PAY LESS
and
GET MORE

When you get less for your beans, wouldn’t you like to spend less growing them?

Flu-Rimuron offers you a premium dual mode, residual herbicide program at generic prices.

Why pay more for the same herbicide performance when you can’t sell your beans for more?

At Flu-Rimuron’s price, you can afford to use the highest labeled rate for even better weed control. The high labeled rate of RedEagle’s Flu-Rimuron contains the same amount of Flumioxazin in 2.8 ounces of Valor® SX and the same amount of Chlorimuron in 2.2 ounces of Classic®. The big difference is the cost.

Sure, you can pay more for those other, high-priced pre-mixes with these active ingredients, like Valor® XLT, Envive® and Enlite®. But the market doesn’t reward that.

No matter what price beans fetch in the market, they still need a premier, residual dual mode-of-action treatment that can knock out tough, often resistant weeds right from the start. RedEagle’s Flu-Rimuron also has more residual herbicide per ounce than Envive® or Enlite® so you can pay less per ounce and get more residual herbicide.

Wouldn’t you rather save several dollars per acre using the same combination of two proven pre-emergence, residual herbicides with different modes of action? Can you afford not to do it?

The choice is yours, so ask your dealer for RedEagle’s Flu-Rimuron. Or send us a note at info@redeagleinternational.com and we’ll put you in touch with someone who will help you get Flu-Rimuron.

For more information on Flu-Rimuron and other RedEagle products, visit our website:

www.redeagleinternational.com

Email:

info@redeagleinternational.com

Ask your Dealer for RedEagle’s Flu-Rimuron. You’ll be glad you tried it, glad you could use the rate you need, and glad you saved money doing it.